Creative Innovation to Give a Better Life

New Solution for Immune
Cell Analysis System
Easy to use
Reduce time
Cost effectiveness
High accuracy

Introducing the Immune Cell Analyzer (GBTsol™ ICA)
Globally, 36.9 million [31.1-43.9 million] people were living with HIV and one third of the world's population are infected
with Mycobacterium tuberculosis (M. TB). 10 million people fell ill with Tuberculosis (TB), 940,000 people died from
HIV-related causes and 1.6 million dies from the TB (including 0.3 million among people with HIV) in 2017. However, 21.7
million people were receiving antiviral treatment by the end of 2017. HIV is the greatest risk factor for developing active
TB disease and approximately 40% of HIV/AIDS patients died of TB were undiagnosed. Therefore, there is opportunity
to prevent 1.8 million infections per year by HIV and TB respectively, and reach the fast goal of WHO, if prevention and
testing service can improve and ensure high-quality, well adhered to treatment and care for all is insured. Unfortunately,
the problem with the current technology available is that only 13% of existing CD4 capacity and only 36.5% of existing
viral load capacity was being utilized across the globe. Lack of reagents, equipment not being installed or deployed,
maintenance, and training requirements were among the reported for underutilization. Currently used diagnostic
system provides only CD4 count and CD4%, thus, it is difficult to monitor HIV accurately in pediatric patients.
GBTsol™ Immune Cell Analyzer (ICA) is an innovative device that can monitor CD4, CD8 and another CD markers more
accurately, effectively and easily than conventional flow cytometry.
GBTsol™ ICA provides easy, rapid, cost effective and time
effective solution to access patient’s level of Immunity for
immune cell such as CD4, CD8 & CD19.
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GBTsol™ ICA is able to measure and
analyze 3 fluorescence antibodies in
oneshot, because this instrument is
developed by convergence technology
which comprises of BioTechnology,
Nano Technology, Optical Technology and Information Technology.
Use of samples from peripheral blood or infected subjects.
Qualitative measurement of disease marker with 5 µL of blood.
Fluorescence conjugated antibody labelling time: 10 min
Operation time: 5 min
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Nano-Filtration Technology of GBTsol™ ICA
The GBTsol™ ICA adapts new edge Nano-Filtration
Technology. These Nano-Filters are characterized by pore
size, density, spacing, and total area, depending on the
origin and type of cells.
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GBTsol™ ICA contains an advanced
high-performance optical system that delivers
precise and sensitive fluorescence detection,
facilitating all 3 color multiplex applications.

Optical System of GBTsol™ ICA
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A Cartridge containing Nano-Filter moves to the LED
and camera, then LED light source passes through
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the Nano-Filter hole, and the cells that are seated in
the hole receive energy.
At this time, the fluorescent antibody that was
bound to the cell absorbs energy and emits light.
This is the principle, which CMOS camera captures.
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Comparative data with Flow Cytometer
CD4 helper and CD8 cytotoxic T lymphocyte count by the flow cytometer and leukocyte-counting device integrated
with Nano-Filtration, illustrating the number of leukocytes for CD4, CD8 T Lymphocytes absolute counting.

Number of cells (cells/mL)
Cell type
Flow cytometer

Nano-Filtration

Total leukocytes

5,336±124

5,123±520

CD4+ helper T lymphocyte

696±53

650±95

CD8+ cytotoxic T lymphocyte

411±12

418±56

Flow cytometric analysis was performed using BD Trucount Tubes and the absolute number of cells in 1 mL of whole
blood was enumerated. The same blood sample was introduced into the leukocyte-counting device and each subset
was enumerated. Results are represented as the mean (SD) of three independent measurements.

Applications of GBTsol™ ICA

HIV/AIDS Immunity test

Examples of applications could include HIV
immunity test, latent tuberculosis test,
infertility and cancer diagnosis, hematopoietic
stem cell transplantation test & Leukemia
test.

CD4, CD8
Latent tuberculosis test
CD4, CD8 / IFNInfertility / Cancer test

Other Applications

NK Cell / CD56, 16

• Drug reaction test
Hematopoietic stem cell transplantation test

• Leukocyte cell study

CD34

• D
 evelopment of CAR-T cell therapy
monitoring system

Leukemia test
CD1a, CD2, CD3, CD4, CD8, CD13, CD19, CD20, CD33, CD61, CD235

• U
 nknown CD marker research will be used
to identify the linkage to diseases using big
data and to develop into an AI technology
by deep learning.

Applicable CD Markers

Type of CD markers that
can be separated by GBTsol™ ICA
are as follows:
CD1a, CD2, CD3, CD4, CD5, CD6,
CD7, CD8, CD9, CD10, CD11a,
CD11b, CD13, CD14, CD15, CD16,
CD17, CD18, CD19, CD20, CD21,
CD22, CD24, CD25, CD29, CD33,
CD34, CD38, CD40, CD41, CD42b,
CD43, CD44, CD45, CD45RA,
CD47, CD52, CD53, CD55, CD56,
CD57, CD58, CD59, CD62E, CD62L,
CD62P, CD64, CD71, CD99, CD99R,
CD117, CD123, CD138, CD235a,
CD235ab, CD319


GBTsol™
ICA is looking forward to expanding the
application for Latent Tuberculosis and other
immune cell-based diagnosis such as CD3 & CD34.

Technical Specification of GBTsol™ ICA

Technical Specification of GBTsol™ ICA
Display		7" Touch Screen LCD Tablet PC
(2G/32GB/with Win10 License)
Optical system		
LED excitation (340-750nm). 		
CMOS Camera
Camera
Sensor Vendor		
Sensor
Max. Image Circle		
Sensor Type 		
Sensor Size 		
Resolution (HxV)		
Resolution		
Pixel Size (H x V) 		

ON Semiconductor
MT9F002
1/2.3"
CMOS
6.5 mm x 4.6 mm
4608 px x 3288 px
14 MP
1.4 µm x 1.4 µm

Pixel Bit Depth 		

12 bits

Power		
Dimensions (WxDxH)
Weight

AC100V-240V, 50/60Hz
265 X 245 X 362 mm
6kg
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